
Pool Area Flooring4

Package A:
50 tiles (2’ x 2’), 52 transitions, 4 transition corners, and 18 borders.
Available in terra cotta red–041.
Item# DBM  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5,400

Package B:
50 tiles (2’ x 2’), 52 transitions, 4 transition corners, and 18 borders.
Available in blue–010, green–014, and beige–036.
Item# DBM  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5,800

ADA ramp available at additional price. Please specify color when ordering.

Designed to protect from falls up to 10 feet, KIEFER’s 3 inch
thick Diving Board Mats come with ADA edges. Our unique
locking system simplifies installation making it the most user-
friendly system on the market.The KIEFER Diving Board
Mat includes all necessary tiles, transitions, borders, corners
and connectors to form a 16’ x 23’ safety mat. KIEFER
Diving Board Mats meet the Consumer Product Safety
Commission’s Guidelines for Public Playgrounds.

Diving Board Mats
PROTECTS DIVERS FROM INJURIES

Reduce injury related risk while enhancing your facility’s
appearance with P.E.M. Matting. P.E.M.’s soft P.V.C.
construction provides comfort for bare foot traffic while its
textured surface reduces slippage in wet conditions. P.E.M.
contains MICRO-CHEK® Antimicrobial, a non-leachable
biocide and is U.V. stable. Lightweight and easy to clean with
sweeping or washdown.

P.E.M. Matting®

SLIP RESISTANT AQUATIC MATTING

Tile
(2’ x 2’ x 3”)

Transition TileTransition Tile Border Tile

23’

16’

Diving Board Mats P.E.M. Matting

P.E.M. is available in blue–10, green–41,
and grey–11. Please specify color when order-
ing. Color variations may differ from catalog.

10 41 11

Entrap Mat

Size

3’ x 10’

3’ x 20’

Item#

ENT310

ENT320

Price

$225.00

$445.00

Available in horizon blue–010 and wheat–062.
Please specify color when ordering. Custom lengths available.

Made of a special vinyl compound, Entrap Mat is resistant to
chemicals, body oils, fungus, and mildew often found in lock-
er rooms, showers, and other wet areas.The lightweight, open
construction allows water to drain through, keeping the mat-
ting drier, thus reducing the possibility of slips and falls.
Matting is 0.2” thick.

Entrap Mat™

WET AREA MATTING

Roll Size

3’ x 25’

3’ x 25’

6’ x 25’

6’ x 25’

Thickness

1/4”

3/8”

1/4”

3/8”

Item#

PA4325

PA8325

PA4625

PA8625

Price

$179.25

$237.00

$358.50

$474.00
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Wet Area Flooring 5

Flexideck™

FLEXIBLE FLOORING THAT KEEPS WET FLOORS SAFE AND BACTERIA-FREE

No More Slipping and Sliding. No More Bacteria.
The revolutionary Flexideck design helps keep areas safe and
clean, preventing the formation of dangerous puddles and
standing water that create bacteria, mold, and mildew.

Flexideck flooring tile is made with a proprietary vinyl that
contains a fungicide designed for properties that safeguard
against mold, mildew, and bacteria. Its flow-through design
allows air and water to flow through quickly and easily, so
areas stay safe, clean, and bacteria-free.“Comfort Domes”
form anti-skid surfaces for comfort and safety.

Fits Easily Into Any Area
Interlocking, 12” x 12” Flexideck tiles fit easily into any area.
Easy to assemble and install, they snap together
quickly and easily to “custom-fit” into virtually any
environment. Complete your installation with edging and
corner pieces that provide a finished look. Once snapped
together, Flexideck can be rolled up for easy maintenance.
Flexideck flooring is UV stable and is available in standard
and custom colors to match your facility.

A Variety of Applications
Flexideck is ideal for showers, locker rooms, pool areas,
saunas, spas, steam rooms, marinas, decks, basements, patios, pet
areas, and work rooms.

Size: 12” x 12” x .440”
Weight: .76 lbs (345 g)

Product

Flexideck Tile

Male Transitions

Female Transitions

Corners

Item#

FD

FD826

FD825

FD827

Price

$3.50 each

$1.95 each

$1.95 each

$1.75 each

Please specify color when ordering. Color variations may differ from catalog.
*White to be used as an accent color only.

Flexideck tiles are easy to
assemble and install. Complete
your installation with edging

and corner pieces that give your
facility a finished look.

Flexideck’s exclusive
“Comfort Dome” surface

provides unsurpassed comfort
without sacrificing the safety

of positive traction.

2”

2”Female Transition

12”

Male Transition

1-800-322-5448  /  Order online at www.kieferfloors.com
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Rubber Flooring6

Starting at $4.00 per square foot, Colorflex is an ideal
flooring option for smaller budget projects.With a 2mm wear
layer vulcanized to an 8mm underlayment, Colorflex resists
the heavy abuse of weight rooms, locker rooms, indoor play-
rooms, golf areas, and other high traffic commercial areas.
Colorflex is available in big, 6 foot wide rolls or 3’ x 3’ tiles,
and glues easily to the sub floor for secure installation.

Colorflex™

ECONOMICAL RUBBER FLOORING

Colorflex is available in green–10, blue–18, red–30, crimson–41, cognac–58,
purple–27, grey–70, dark grey–06, and black–08.
Please specify color when ordering. Color variations may differ from catalog.

10 18 30 41 58 27 70

06 08

Product

CF Tiles

CF Rolls

Size

3’ x 3’

6’ wide

Thickness

3/8”

3/8”

Item#

SPT

SPT

Price

$4.50 sq ft

$4.00 sq ft

A unique combination of high rubber content and
double-durometer construction, Sport Impact flooring helps
fitness enthusiasts achieve peak performance.While the surface
is extremely durable, highly resistant to denting and cutting,
the double-durometer construction provides excellent shock
absorption and energy return. In addition, Sport Impact has
excellent sound absorption properties and, due to its textured
surface, is highly slip resistant.These features make Sport
Impact ideal for weight rooms, aerobics/exercise rooms, ice
arenas, and other fitness and multi-purpose areas.

Sport Impact™

ULTIMATE RUBBER FLOORING

Sport Impact is available in black–008, blue–010, dark blue–073, orange–055,
sand–062, grey–011, dark grey–018, green–014, aqua–033, purple–026,
brown–036, and red–041. Please specify color when ordering.
Color variations may differ from catalog.

008 010 073 055 062 011 018

014 033 026 036 041

Product

SI Tiles

SI Rolls

Size

3’ x 3’

6’ wide

Thickness

3/8”

3/8”

Item#

SIT

SI

Price

$6.20 sq ft

$5.60 sq ft

Mondo Users

University of Nebraska, Football Team Weightroom University of Tennessee, Football Team Weightroom Sport Impact

Custom Logos
Are Available!

University of Iowa



Rubber Flooring 71-800-322-5448  /  Order online at www.kieferfloors.com

Made with an exceptionally durable formulation of natural
and synthetic rubber flooring, Dura•Flex withstands even the
harshest treatment. Because it won’t gouge, scratch, crack,
peel, or shrink, Dura•Flex is the ultimate fitness and ice arena
floor, ideal for weight rooms, training areas, locker rooms,
skating areas, and anywhere else durability is essential.

Since this unique flooring is extremely resistant to spills,
burns, and stains, it maintains its new look year after year.
Available in economical rolls or tiles, Dura•Flex can be easily
glued to a clean, dry sub-floor for total protection against
water seepage and bacterial growth.And because the material
is exceptionally durable, expensive protective finishes are not
needed. Best yet, basic periodic cleaning is the only maintenance
needed, keeping the floor looking new through years of service.

Dura•Flex™

PROVEN RUBBER FLOORING

Product

DF Tiles

DF Rolls

Size

3’ x 3’

6’ wide

Thickness

3/8”

3/8”

Item#

RHT

RH

Price

$5.40 sq ft

$4.90 sq ft

Dura•Flex is available in grey–707, marbled black–708, solid black–790,
blue–710, beige–712, brown–715, burgundy–725, purple–726, red–741,
green–742, and navy–786. Please specify color when ordering.
Color variations may differ from catalog.

707 708 790 710 712 715 725

726 741 742 786

Mondo, the premiere rubber sport floor manufacturer in the
world, introduces the Highjolt interlocking floor system.
Highjolt combines the unsurpassed quality of Mondo with
the installation ease of interlocking tiles.

Protect your floors against damage from cardio equipment
and falling weights with this easy to install, durable rubber
flooring. Made from a premium, vulcanized rubber, Highjolt
provides maximum elasticity, superior weight resistance, and
excellent antifatigue properties. Interlocking tiles are quick
and easy to install and, due to a computer-assisted cutting sys-
tem, are virtually seamless. No coatings are required, making
Highjolt easy to maintain.

MONDO Highjolt™

INTERLOCKING RUBBER FLOORING

Highjolt tiles are cut using a computer assisted precision
cutting system that produces virtually seamless joints.

Highjolt is available in black–06, grey–01, beige–12, blue–03,
green–13, red–05, yellow–07, and turquoise–08. Please specify
color when ordering. Color variations may differ from catalog.

06 01 12 03 13 05 07

08

Dura•Flex–Notre Dame University Illinois State University, Football Team Locker Room Highjolt

Product

Highjolt

Size

2’ x 2’

Thickness

3/8”

Item#

HJ

Price

$7.20 sq ft



Rubber Flooring8

Ultraflex Muscle Mat

This heavy-duty, 1” thick, rubber flooring is exceptionally
easy to install without the use of messy adhesives or extensive
floor preparation.The 2’ x 2’ tiles are joined with a patented
dowel-connecting system and can be placed on top of exist-
ing floor.A riveted bottom allows cables to be run under-
neath the flooring and provides excellent airflow.The tile sys-
tem is portable or can be glued for a permanent installation.

Ultraflex™

PORTABLE RUBBER TILE SYSTEM

Muscle Mat provides superior durability while the pebbled,
non-porous, natural rubber surface offers excellent traction
and repels moisture. Muscle Mat is ideal for fitness clubs,
parks, colleges, ice arenas and even stable or trailer areas.
Muscle Mat can be installed over dirt, concrete, or asphalt
and is easy to clean and maintain.

Muscle Mat™

SUPERIOR DURABILITY & TRACTION

Size

4’ x 6’

Thickness

3/4”

Item#

GMM46

Price

$55.00 each

Size

2’ x 2’

2’ x 2’

2’ x 2’

2’ x 2’

4” x 4’

4” x 4’

4” x 4’

4” x 4’

Thickness

1”

1”

1”

1”

-

-

-

-

Item#

DUT008

DUT10

DUT11

DUT99

DURS08

DURS11

DURS10

DURS99

Price

$6.20 sq ft

$6.55 sq ft

$6.55 sq ft

$8.30 sq ft

$20.00 each

$21.00 each

$21.00 each

$27.50 each

Ultraflex is available in black–08, blue–10, grey–11, and stone–99.
Please specify color when ordering. Color variations may differ from catalog.

08 10 11 99

Ultraflex’s rivet bottom allows cables to be
run underneath the flooring and provides
excellent airflow.

Muscle Mat’s textured surface provides excellent traction.

Muscle Mat’s fluted bottom provides airflow underneath
the matting and prevents creeping.

Product

Black Tile

Grey Tile

Blue Tile

Stone Tile

Black Reducer Strip

Grey Reducer Strip

Blue Reducer Strip

Stone Reducer Strip



Rubber Flooring 91-800-322-5448  /  Order online at www.kieferfloors.com

Made from 100% recycled rubber, this odorless, single-ply,
non-laminated flooring is an economical solution that satisfies
the expectations of today’s high-energy fitness clientele.
Extremely durable,Tuff-Roll cushions the constant pounding
of heavy foot traffic and weights, making it ideal for fitness
areas, weight rooms, lobbies, and walkways. Stain-resistant and
easy to maintain, with periodic vacuuming and wet mopping
with clean water and a mild detergent,Tuff-Roll will retain its
“new floor” appearance for many years.Tuff-Roll’s non-fad-
ing, speckled pattern and seamless appearance will add a
bright, clean style to any room.

Tuff-Roll™

DELIVERS STAMINA AND STYLE

Tuff-Lock offers the same durability, great
looks, and easy maintenance as Tuff-Roll with
the added advantage of easy-to-install, interlock-
ing tiles.The 24” x 24” puzzle-cut, tiles are easy to
handle and fit together without the need for messy adhesives.
Tight fitting, puzzle edges hide seams and reduce dirt buildup.
Tuff-Lock is easy to cut or trim with a standard utility knife.
When compared to the installation costs of glue-down
flooring,Tuff-Lock is an economical flooring solution.

Tuff-Lock™

Tuff-Roll is available in black–08, blue–10, grey–11, green–14, red–41, and
blue/grey–1011. Please specify color when ordering. Color variations may differ
from catalog.

08 10 11 14 41 1011

Tuff-Roll is slip resistant, even when wet,
making it great for areas that may be
subjected to water.

Wall

Wall-to-Wall Layout Area Rug Layout

For a “wall-to-wall” layout,
tiles are cut with a utility knife

to fit the room.

Corner, border, and center tiles
are used to create an
“area rug” layout.

% of Color

10%

10%

20%

20%

Size

4’

4’

4’

4’

Item#

TUFR104

TUFR108

TUFR204

TUFR208

Price

$1.65 sq ft

$2.35 sq ft

$1.95 sq ft

$2.80 sq ft

Tile

Corner

Border

Center

Size

24” x 24”

24” x 24”

24” x 24”

Thickness

3/8”

3/8”

3/8”

Item#

TUFLCR

TUFLB

TUFLC

Black

$2.80 sq ft

$2.80 sq ft

$2.80 sq ft

Tuff-Lock is available in black–08, blue–10,
and grey–11. Please specify color when
ordering. Color variations may differ from
catalog.

08 10 11

INTERLOCKING RUBBER TILES

Minimum order 120 square feet.

Blue/Grey

$3.25 sq ft

$3.25 sq ft

$3.25 sq ft

Minimum order 124 square feet.

Thickness

1/4”

3/8”

1/4”

3/8”
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Specifically designed to protect floors from ice skates, spikes,
and other types of athletic foot wear, this durable vinyl runner
is ideal for skating rinks, gymnasiums, and locker rooms.The
ribbed surface traps debris, reduces slips, and is easy to sweep
clean.

Skate-Resistant Runner
SKATE & SPIKE MAT

Size

4’ x 75’

Thickness

3/8”

Item#

DSRR13100

Price

$740.00 per mat

Skate-Proof Runner is available in black–008. Custom lengths available.

Protect your facilities floors and carpet from heavy exercise
equipment with MonsterMat Light. MonsterMat Light also
extends equipment life by protecting it from dust and debris,
reduces vibrations and noise, and is easy to clean and main-
tain.This 1/4” thick mat is made from a lightweight cellular
vinyl material and is available in two sizes.The 3’ x 4’ mat is
ideal for exercise bikes, step machines, and free weight areas.
The 3’ x 61⁄2’ mat is perfect for treadmills, weight benches, and
other large pieces of equipment.

MonsterMat Light™

PROTECTS FLOORS FROM EQUIPMENT

Size

3’ x 4’

3’ x 61⁄2’

Product

Bike/Stepper Size

Treadmill Size

Item#

AMB1

AMT1

Price

$21.00 each

$33.00 each

Lock-Guard protects your floor from the abuse of indoor
events. Each ABS floor panel has interlocking tabs that allow
quick, easy placement without the use of tools.A textured top
surface reduces slippage.

Lock-Guard™ Flooring
DURABLE, INDOOR FLOOR COVERING

Size

42” x 42”

Thickness

1/8”

Item#

LGF

Price

$39.00 per panel

Minimum order of 250 panels.Made from recycled rubber, these portable runway coverings
provide a durable surface for a variety of uses. Use indoors for
track practice or outdoors to cover mud, dirt, or damage on
the field.These coverings can also be used on the sidelines to
protect the track from unnecessary wear and tear. Coverings
can be rolled for easy transport.

Runway Roll
PORTABLE RUNWAY COVERINGS

Thickness

3/8”

1/2”

Width

36”, 42”, 48”

36”, 42”, 48”

Item#

RR24738

RR24712

Price

$2.40 sq ft

$2.90 sq ft

Lock-Guard is available in black–010, dark grey–017, light grey–011,
beige–012, and white–013. Please specify color when ordering.
Color variations may differ from catalog.

010 017 011 012 013

Interlocking tabs allow quick, easy placement without the
use of tools. Interlocks will not pull apart when oblique
pressure is applied.

MonsterMat Light Skate-Resistant RunnerRunway Roll Lock-Guard Flooring

Roll lengths available in whole foot increments. Minimum length of 10 feet.
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This roll-able, temporary flooring provides surface protection
and decorative enhancement for indoor and outdoor special
events.The 4” x 12” modules snap together on all sides.The
assembled sections roll up for easy installation, storage, and
transport. EventDeck is durable, weather resistant, and capable
of withstanding heavy loads, including vehicles!

EventDeck™

INDOOR/OUTDOOR FLOOR COVERING

1-800-322-5448  /  Order online at www.kieferfloors.com

Protect your indoor flooring during special events with these
large, carpet tiles. Giant Tiles are easy to install. Simply lay the
loose tiles on the area you would like to protect.The heavy
PVC backing ensures that the tile adheres perfectly to all
surfaces without the need for adhesives. Cover your entire
gym floor or use individual tiles as protective runners or
entrance mats.

Giant Tiles™

PROTECTIVE CARPET TILES

A

B

C

D

A. Heavy duty fibre is highly resistant to U.V. and detergents

B. 100% polyester layer provides exceptional strength

C. Moulded into woven fiberglass backing to prevent tearing during handling

D. Rolled heavy PVC backing adheres to all surfaces

Giant Tiles are available in grey–4911, brown–4912, blue–4913, and
chestnut–4914. Please specify color when ordering. Color variations may differ
from catalog.

4911 4912 4913 4914

Giant Tiles

Modules connect using
a simple hinged, clip
system that allows
assembled sections to
roll for easy transport.

Canopy retains
moisture and provides
space for grass to grow.

Ventilation holes
provide air, water,
and light for grass.

Cable channels allow
cords to run discretely

under floor.

EventDeck

Size

40” x 78”

Thickness

1/4”

Item#

GT

Price

$57.00 per tile

Size

4” x 12” module

4” x 12” module

Thickness

3/4”

3/4”

Item#

EDVENT

EDSOLID

Price

$3.65 sq ft*

$3.65 sq ft*

*3 modules = 1 square foot



Outdoor Flooring12

5/8” thick KIEFER Power Pad can be used indoors and out-
doors for golf course bridges and stairs, extended walkways,
power lifting areas, and industrial runners.The nylon fiber
reinforced rubber mat system is extremely durable. Power Pad
is oil and grease resistant, as well as spike resistant.The dia-
mond pattern surface is skid resistant. It is available in custom
widths of 3’ to 6’ and lengths up to 16’. Interlocks can be
added for increased surface area.

KIEFER Power Pad
DESIGNED FOR VERSATILITY

Available with interlocking tabs that are ideal for
long installations.

Product

Power Pad

Interlocks

Item#

PP

PPI

Price

$3.40 sq ft

$3.81 sq ft

Specify width and length desired.

The halo kit is designed to replace the area around home
plate with an artificial turf .Traditionally, this area has tremen-
dous traffic and grass has difficulty growing.The halo kit is
designed per the standard baseball field layout – 13’ radius
from the back point of home plate.The Kiefer Halo kit uses a
high quality, spike-resistant nylon surface over an all weather
unitary backing.All seams are cut to fit. Each kit includes two
6’ on-deck circles. Custom logos are available upon request
for additional cost.

Baseball Halo Kits
MADE WITH SPIKE-RESISTANT NYLON

Product

10’ Halo

10’ Halo with Wings

Item#

GTHK

GTHKW

Price

$5,200 per kit

$5,500 per kit

Designed with the spikeless golf shoe in mind, the textured
surface of Golf Course Matting reduces the risk of slippage
under wet conditions.The porous construction allows mois-
ture to flow through the surface, eliminating standing water,
and facilitates moisture evaporation beneath the mat, reducing
algae growth. Golf Course Matting is resistant to environment
and chemical degradation, is made from U.V. stabilized mate-
rial, and is able to withstand extreme temperatures. Matting is
lightweight, easy to clean with sweeping or washdown, and
trims easily with a razor knife for custom fits.

Golf Course Matting
SAFETY FOR THE SPIKELESS ERA

Available with or without wings.

KIEFER Power Pad 10 Foot Halo KitGolf Course Matting

Golf Course Matting’s textured surface reduces slippage. Its
open construction allows water to flow through the mat’s
surface, eliminating standing water and reducing algae growth.

Roll Size

3’ x 25’

6’ x 25’

Thickness

1/2”

1/2”

Item#

G325

G625

Price

$262.50 per mat

$525.00 per mat

Golf Course Matting is available in black–08 and
hunter green–33. Please specify color when ordering.
Color variations may differ from catalog.

08 33



Thickness

5/8”

5/8”

11⁄4”

11⁄4”

Color

Red & Black

Green & Grey

Red & Black

Green & Grey

Price

$5.10 sq ft

$5.45 sq ft

$6.80 sq ft

$7.75 sq ft

Rectangular Center-Score Tiles (393⁄8” x 193⁄8”)

1 tile = 5.38 square feet

Outdoor Flooring 13

Ecopave is available in black–08, slate grey–11, terra cotta red–41, and forest
green–14. Slate grey is not available in 7/8” dogbone-shaped tiles. Please specify
color when ordering. Color variations may differ from catalog.

08 11 41 14

Made of 100% recycled rubber, Ecopave offers exceptional
weather resistance and foot traffic durability.The flexible tiles
are easy to install, slip-resistant, and unaffected by ice, water,
and extreme temperatures. Its weather resistant properties
make Ecopave the ideal flooring for rooftops, patios, play-
grounds, walkways, and anywhere comfort and durability are
essential. Ecopave is available in rectangular center-scored
tiles, interlocking dogbone-shaped tiles, and square tiles with
or without a dogbone pattern.

Ecopave
OUTDOOR TILE SYSTEMS

3.42 tiles = 1 square foot. Reducers Strips are 7” x 3’ x 3”.

Thickness

7/8”

7/8”

13⁄4”

13⁄4”

Color

Red & Black

Green & Grey

Red & Black

Green & Grey

Tile

$4.61 sq ft

$5.15 sq ft

$8.61 sq ft

$9.53 sq ft

Reducer Strip

$16.15 each

$22.30 each

$19.23 each

$22.30 each

Dogbone-Shaped Tiles (73⁄4” x 61⁄4” x 43⁄8”)
Placed under loose playground fill at the base of slides and
swings, Impact Tile helps absorb the impact of children
exiting playground equipment. (Tile has tapered edges.)

Impact Tile
SAFETY TILE FOR PLAYGROUNDS

Size

36” x 36” x 11⁄2”

Item#

DIT

Price

$50.00 each

(Top View) (Bottom View)

Thickness

5/8”

5/8”

11⁄4”

11⁄4”

Color

Red & Black

Green & Grey

Red & Black

Green & Grey

Price

$5.10 sq ft

$5.45 sq ft

$6.80 sq ft

$7.75 sq ft

Square Tiles (with or without dogbone pattern; 24” x 24”)

1-800-322-5448  /  Order online at www.kieferfloors.com

A. Rectangular center-score tile
B. Dogbone-shaped tile
C. Square tile (no pattern) 
D. Square tile (dogbone-pattern)

393⁄8” x 195⁄8” 73⁄4” x 61⁄4” 24” x 24”

24” x 24”

A B C

D

1 tile = 4 square feet

B

A

C D
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Mezzafloor is a cost-effective, multipurpose, dance flooring
solution. It provides the appropriate controlled slip for most
dance styles including ballroom, character, flamenco, folk, hip
hop, Irish, jazz, modern, and tap. Made from heavy-duty con-
tract quality vinyl, Mezzafloor will withstand many years of
abuse and is ideal for permanent and semi-permanent installa-
tions.The marbled colors create and interesting pattern and
help camouflage scuff marks.

Mezzafloor
MULTIPURPOSE DANCE FLOOR

Duofloor is the only reversible dance floor that accommodates
percussive dance styles, such as tap, flamenco, and Irish, and
non-percussive dance styles, such as ballet, modern, and jazz.
The surface provides a crisp sound for tap and offers the precise
amount of slip resistance to accommodate a wide variety of
dance styles. Made from a lightweight vinyl, Duofloor is easy to
transport and lies flat quickly, making it ideal for touring and
other applications where the floor may have to be moved.

Duofloor
REVERSIBLE DANCE FLOOR

Dance Floor Comparison Chart

Product

Mezzafloor

Duofloor

Tour de Force

Weight

5 lbs per ft

2.2 lbs per ft

2.8 lbs per ft

Speed Rating

Medium Fast

Medium

Fast/Medium Fast

Size

6’ 63⁄4” x 65’ 71⁄4”

6’ 63⁄4” x 82’

6’ x 982⁄5’

Thickness

2 mm

1.2 mm

1.25 mm

Installation

Permanent/Semi-Permanent

Portable

Portable/Permanent/Semi-Permanent

Product

Mezzafloor

Duofloor

Tour de Force

Item#

EFSM

EFSD

EFST

This two-sided dance floor has a slightly different floor speed
rating between the two sides, offering a choice of surfaces to
perform on.All styles of dance can be performed on this floor
with ease. Percussive dancers will enjoy the crisp clean sound
Tour de Force provides while ballet, jazz, and modern dancers
will appreciate its controlled slip. Lightweight, portable, and
extremely durable,Tour de Force is ideal for touring, but can
also be used for permanent or semi-permanent applications.

Tour de Force
THE IDEAL DANCE FLOOR

Mezzafloor is available in black–08,
marble grey–011, and marble tan–062.
Color variations may differ from catalog.

08 011 062

Tour de Force is available in black–08,
white–01, and light grey–011.
Color variations may differ from catalog.

08 01 011

Duofloor is available in black/grey–0811 and
tan/white–6201. Color variations may differ
from catalog.

0811 6201

Cut rolls are available with surcharge.

Yard/Roll

47.81

59.75

62.25

Price

$875 per roll

$986 per roll

$1,260 per roll
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Action CourtVarsity CourtAction Court

Modular Sports Flooring
THE ULTIMATE IN MODULAR FLOORING TECHNOLOGY

Superior Performance and Safety
Designed for high-speed, high-impact sports, such as in-line
hockey, basketball, volleyball, soccer, tennis, and aerobic activi-
ties, Pro-Line flooring systems feature Quadra-Fit Technology.
Unique suspension bars and fitting interlocks for tighter seams
promote uniform ball bounce, footing, and puck glide.These
features allow athletes to play in close proximity without
interfering with the other athletes’ performance.

The vertical suspension design offers proven protection,
reducing the risk of lower back injuries and skeletal trauma.
In addition, this flooring system facilitates side-to-side
movements, to prevent stress to ankles and knees. Pro-Line
offers two modular flooring systems–Action Court and
Varsity Court.

Action Court for Indoor Applications
Specified for indoor use,Action Court is ideal for basketball,
volleyball, in-line roller hockey, aerobics, and indoor soccer.

Varsity Court for Outdoor Applications
Because its flow-through design provides rapid water
dispersion,Varsity Court is ideal for outdoor applications
including basketball, in-line roller hockey, tennis,
and volleyball.

1-800-322-5448  /  Order online at www.kieferfloors.com
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Product

Action Court Tile

Varsity Court Tile

3 mm Underlayment

Item#

AC

VC

UNDER03

Price

$2.90 each

$2.80 each

$.55 sq ft

Action Court
Indoor Applications

Solid Top Tile
12” x 12” x 1/2”

.95 lbs

Varsity Court
Outdoor Applications

Perforated Flow-Through
12” x 12” x 1/2”

.70 lbs

Please specify color when ordering. Color variations may differ from catalog.

 


